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Committee deems diversity important for university's future 
Editor's note: This is the first in a se- 

ries analyzing the recommendations of 
the academic planning committee. 

By ROBIN NOBLE 
Staff Writer 

The first recommendation of the 
academic planning committee to "deve- 
lop a faculty, staff and student body that 
reflect the ethnic and cultural diversity 
of American society," is an extremely 
important commitment, but one that will 
be extremely difficult to fulfill if current 
trends  continue,   university  officials 

said. 
The academic planning committee 

was commissioned by William Koehler, 
"ice chancellor for Academic Affairs, to 
make recommendations on how to make 
TCU a competitive university in the 
1990s. 

The reports were compiled by three 
different committees. The external envi- 
ronment committee, the faculty/staff 
committee, and the encompassing 
academic planning committee. 

The reports were presented late last 
month at a Faculty Assembly, and made 
several bold recommendations, the first 

of which is the development of an 
ethnically-diverse university 
population. 

"(With this recommendation,) TCU 
is trying to achieve a harmony between 
the different peoples who make up the 
country. If the melting pot is ever going 
to become a reality in this country, a ba- 
lance has to be achieved," said Nowell 
Donovan, Charles B. Moncrief profes- 
sor of geology, and member of the 
faculty/staff planning committee. "(An 
ethnically diverse university) mirrors 
the modern world, which is ethnically 
diverse " 

TCU institutional statistics report that 
presently, 3.9 percent of the student po- 
pulation is black, 3 percent is Hispanic, 
1.2 percent is Asian and .2 percent is 
American Indian. Non-residents made 
up the remaining 2.9 percent of the po- 
pulation. The white population makes 
up 88.8 percent of the student 
population. 

The black student population has 
gone from 4 percent in 1985, to its cur- 
rent 3.9 percent, decreasing overall by 
17 people. The Hispanic population, 
however, has increased since 1985 over- 
all by 18 people. Female Hispanics in- 

creased by 36 in the same time period, 
and male Hispanics decreased by the 
same number. 

The institutional statistics also re- 
ported that five pcrceni,of the university 
full-time faculty consist of minority pro- 
fessors. None of those are full professor 
positions, and the largest percentage of 
minorities occured at the instructor 
level. 

The recommendation defines three 
areas of concentration for the recruit- 
ment and retainment of faculty, staff and 
students: more resources for recruit- 
ment, more resources for financial aid. 

and competitive salaries for faculty and 
staff. 

These recommendations won't likely 
see tangible enactment for at least one 
year, Koehler said. In the next few 
weeks, Koehler will be asking some 
standing committees and forming others 
to bring more to bare on the 
recomendations. 

At the November meeting of the TCU 
Board of Trustees, Koehler will make a 
presentation of the results of the plan- 
ning effort. He said he will attempt to 

See Diversity, page 2 

Quake devastates 
San Francisco area; 
death toll rising 

Anne Weitzel, sophomore business major, contemplates Mark 

Smith's constructions on exhibit at the Moudy Gallery. Smith's 

3-D constructions and the creations of other artists are on display 

TCU Dally Skiff/ Dieao rio I walk; 

in the Art in the Metroplex exhibit. The exhibit will be open 

through Nov. 3, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays and 1 to 4 p.m. 

weekends. 

By BRENDA WELCHLIN 
Staff Writer  

A major earthquake centered near 
San Francisco shook much of Northern 
California Tuesday evening, collapsing 
part of the Bay Bridge and causing sky- 
scrapers and Candlestick Park to sway 
several feet. 

Several major fires blazed in residen- 
tial areas and near the University of 
California-Berkeley, and power was out 
and phone lines were down throughout 
the area. 

Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy said at least 
40 people were dead in the Oakland 
area, and at least 13 were dead else- 
where. Reports also said that people 
were trapped in some of the burning 
buildings. 

"As far as anyone could tell, a big- 
scale earthquake was long overdue," 
said Arthur Busbey, assistant professor 
of geology. "I don'tknow that this is the 
major one." 

The quake, which measured 7.0 on 
the Richter scale, was felt more than 200 
miles from San Francisco, but it was less 
than one-tenth as powerful as the one 
that devastated the city in 1906. 

Some TCU students who have friends 
and family in California made contact 
with their relatives late Tuesday, al- 
though it took them several hours to get 
through. 

Tim Gibson, a sophomore from Mill- 

Documentary captures Cliburn 
KERA grabs glimpses of piano competition 
By SARAH NORMAND 
Staff Writer 

A young Russian pianist pertorms 
while drops of perspiration stream down 
his face. An American competitor whis- 
pers to himself backstage, "1 just want to 
go home." A Yugoslavian pianist taps 
his foot to "Deep in the Heart of Texa*" 
at a Cowtown saloon. 

These and other glimpes of the Van 
Cliburn International Piano Competi- 
tion, held in Fort Worth in June, arc cap- 
tured in "Here to Make Music," a 90-mi- 
nute documentary that will premiere at 8 
p.m. today on KERA Channel 13. 

The documentary, paid for by grants 
from Mobil Corp. and Tandy 
Corp./Radio Shack, gives comprehen- 
sive coverage of the semifinal and final 

rounds of the competition. Narration is 
provided by interviews with former Van 
Cliburn winners and Van Cliburn 
himself. 

Special attention is given to the indi- 
vidual competitors and their frustrations 
and triumphs throughout the 16-day 
competition. 

"The behind-the-scenes sequences 
were what I enjoyed most." said Charles 
Spruell, president of exploration and 
production, Mobil, U.S., Inc. 

Spruell, who attended the private 
screening of "Here to Make Music" in 
Fort Worth Monday night, said the do- 
cumentary achieved superb balance by 
presenting music interspersed with 
commentary. 

"We're taking a somewhat different 

approach from several previous do- 
cumentaries made about this and other 
competitions," said Peter Rosen, pro- 
ducer of "Here to Make Music." "We 
focus on young competitors backstage, 
nervously wiping their brows and wr- 
inging their hands." 

The field of 38 competitors is nar- 
rowed to 12 semifinalists, then 6 final- 
ists. The announcement of the finalists 
after each round is accompanied by the 
reactions of the pianists. 

One woman spoke, through her trans- 
lator, about the excitement she felt when 
her name was called and then the hyster- 
ical feeling she had when she realized 
being a finalist meant that she would 
have to play again. 

See Piano, page 4 

Job Fair to provide experience 
By BRAD VANDERBILT 
Staff Writer  

Six students from TCU's chapter of 
the National Association of Black Jour- 
nalists will attend a minority job fair in 
Houston Wednesday through Friday 
hosted by the Society of Professional 
Journalists. 

Participating in the trip will be Kelvin 
Anderson, Rcgina Anderson, Alfred 
Charles, MariCarmen Eroles, Paula 
Lowe and Thaai Walker. 

Rcgina Anderson, president of 
NABJ, said she is going in search of a 
job. 

"I'm graduating next summer, and I 
will need a job. The job fair lets us sec 
how marketable we arc," she said. 

Minority job fairs are important be- 
cause of the low number of minorities in 
the newsroom, she said. 

"This gives minority students a 
chance to be exposed to a variety of job 
opportunities," she said. 

Rcgina Anderson said minority job 
fairs arc also important because they 
help newspapers adapt to changing de- 
mographics within society. 

"Newspapers must change with the 
times," she said. 

Eroles will be the only non-NABJ 
member participating in the job fair. 

"Because there aren't that many His- 
panics in the journalism department and 
no one has ever expressed interest in 
forming a chapter of the Hispanic jour- 
nalism organizations, I will be joining 
the NABJ people," she said. 

Eroles said she also hopes to find a 
job at the fair. 

"Even if you don't gel a job or a paper 
isn't hiring, it's a contact, and that's 
very important in journalism," she said. 

Both Eroles and Rcgina Anderson at- 
tended a similar minority job fair last 
year in San Antonio. 

Both women received internships 
with the Los Angeles Times through the 
event. 

'The fair (last year) was very hectic, 
because you only have 15 minutes for 
each interview. That's 15 minutes to say 
who you arc, what you want to do, what 
skills you have and why they should hire 
you," Eroles said. 

"It's gixid, though, because it helps 
you practice," she said. "Everybody 
probably did belter by the second day, 
because they were used to it by then." 

Both Eroles and Anderson said their 
internships further impressed upon 
them the need for more minorities in the 
newsroom. 

See Jobs, page 4 

TCU Dally Skiff/ Diego de Lavalle 
Venerable Phra Bunku Anuvathano and Venerable Phra Maha 
Tawee Mahaviro were Bhuddist representatives at the Interfaith 
Planning Group meeting at the Student Center Monday. 

brae, Calif., said his sister Carolyn, a 
24-year-old graduate of TCU, was in the 
upper deck of Candlestick Park watch- 
ing the World Scries when the quake 
struck. 

"She thought the upper deck was go- 
ing to fall," he said. 

"I can't express — for the Bay Bridge 
to collapse — that's unreal," Gibson 
said. 

Tricia Allen, a sophomore from Val- 
lejo, Calif., which is 32 miles north of 
San Francisco, said everyone in her 
family is accounted for except her 
brother, who lives in a 16-story building 
in the wharf section of the city, which 
received much of the damage. 

"I will feel a lot better when 1 hear his 
voice on the phone," Allen said. 

Some students, however, had been 
unable to contact any members of their 
families. 

Bradley Firestone, a sophomore from 
San Jose, Calif., said the earthquake was 
centered 30 miles from his house. 

"As far as I know, everyone is safe," 
Firestone said. "Right now I' m just con- 
cerned because I don't really know the 
damage, and it is so close to my home." 

Many students from that area said 
they were used to smaller earthquakes, 
but this one was much more upsetting. 

"It's   horrible.   It's   hard  to   get 
through," said Tracy Stames, a fresh- 

See Quake, page 4 

House 
debates 
fee raise 

Inside Outside 
Rolex crown 
TCU sophomore Luis Ruette 
wins the Southwest Collegiate 
Tennis Championship. Page 4 

spam song 
Graham  Chapman,   former 
Monty Python troupe member, 
eulogized.                  page 3 

Today's weather will be 
cloudy and cool with winds 
from the north at 15-25 mph. 
High temperatures will be in 
the mid 50s and low tempera- 
tures in the mid 30s. 

Thursday's weather will be 
sunny and cool with high temp- 
eratures in the mid 50s. 

By JENNIFER DOLT 
Staff Writer 

Members of the House of Student 
Representatives are debating a raise of 
the student fee. 

The 1989 Executive Board, in the 
weekly House meeting, submitted a re- 
solution supporting an increase in the 
student fee from $18 to S22 in the fall of 
1990 and to $25 in the fall of 1991. The 
resolution was tabled until next meeting 
for members to speak to constituents be- 
fore voting. 

The student fee provides the funding 
for the House budget, which is used for 
House operations, special projects and 
primarily for Programming Council 
programs. 

"The programs are costing more, and 
in order to keep up with the pace of in- 
flation, we need to move up the fee," 
said Jason Riddle, vice president for PC. 
"Think of the kind of university you 
want to graduate from and the kind of 
programs you want it to have." 

"We should restructure (the budget 
needs) by looking at the bills that come 
to the floor," said Matt Hood, Milton 
Daniel Hall representative. 

"In the past three years I've been in 
the House 1 can't count on one hand the 
number of bills we have turned down," 
said Geoffrey Turner, town student rep- 
resentative. "We've had everyone and 
their dog ask us for money." 

A resolution is a call for support, 
where a bill is a call for action. Both are 
independent articles of legislation that 
arc voted on separately. 

"A resolution doesn't support doing 
something, but showing the administra- 
tion and the Board of Trustees where the 

See House, page 2 
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CAMPUSlinos 
TCU Jazz Ensemble's new com- 
pact disc, Cowtown Jazz: Where 
the West Begins and tfie Swing 
Ain't in No /lurry, is on sale for 
S10 in the Student Center, the 
TCU band office and Record 
Town, 3025 S. University Drive. 

O.L.A.S. (Organization of Latin 
American Students) meets at 4 
p.m. every Tuesday in the Student 
Center. All students and faculty 
arc invited. For more information, 
call Oini Ramos at ^23-6709 or 
Logan Hampton at 921-7926. 

TCU Catholic Community will 
meet tonight at 6 p.m. at the We- 
sley Foundation. Fort Worth at- 
torney Franklin Moore will speak 
on legal ethics. For more informa- 
tion, call 921-7830. 

Costume sale will be held by the 
TCU theater department from 2 
p.m. to 7 p.m. Oct. 24 and OcL 25 
in Ed Landrcth Hall Room B3. 
For more information, call 
921-7625. 

The Tarrant County Arts Al- 
liance is now accepting scripts for 
consideration for possible pro- 
duction in their new performance 
space. Submit scripts to: Molly 
Shepard, Performance Arts Direc- 
tor, Tarrant County Arts Alliance 
(TCAA), Box 1418, Fort Worth 
Texas 76101. For more informa- 
tion, call 346-4610 or 336-TCAA 

Diversity/ from 
page 1 

make the report as comprehensive as 
possible. 

This report is strictly to inform the 
trustees on the recommendations. 

At the spring meeting of the trustees 
in March 1990, or in November of 1990, 
the chancellor is expected to make a for- 
mal presentation to the board concern- 
ing the recommendations. 

Currently, TCU departments are 
making some efforts toward minority 
recruitment and retention, and others 
continue to make suggestions. 

Sandra Ware, interim assistant dean 
of admissions, said that in the recruit- 
ment of minority students, the staff has 
concentrated on awareness of the con- 
cerns and interests of minorities. 

There are several things the admis- 
sions office does to recruit minorities, 
she said, including 

• Work with the National Hispanic 
Institute, an organization which helps 
high school students with college 
choices. 

• Special mailings to minority 
students. 

• Involvement in Paving The Way 
programs for junior high school students 
who arc not traditionally college bound. 

In terms of financial aid, the faculty/ 
staff report suggests that financial aid is 
a cumbersome process, and says that 
more money for financial aid is impor- 
tant in the student recruitment process. 

Leo Munson, director of financial aid, 
agreed. He said his office, like any other 
on campus, could always use extra fund- 
ing. He also agreed that the financial aid 
application is a lot like government red 
tape. 

We probably talk a little bit more to 
minority groups and encourage them to 
get their applications in on time," he 
said. 

Ken Crider, a member of the external 
environment committee, agreed with 
the recommendation that salaries for mi- 
nority faculty and staff should be made 
competitive to develop an ethnically di- 
verse university population. 

t4By creating a university that has a di- 
verse make-up, we give students first- 
hand exposure to world challenges, uni- 
versal differences and what have you, 
he said.  'Without a diverse make-up, 

44 
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you can't have that exposure. 
Recruiting minority faculty, staff and 

students is one facet, but retainment is 
another. 

"Successful entry into the minority 
market will require not only increased 
monetary resources for recruitment and 
financial aid, but also support services 
once the students come to TCU to assure 
retention," the External Environment 
Committee report said. 

The faculty/staff committee report 
agreed with this assertion and made 
some recommendations on some such 
services . 

For example, the report said the uni- 
versity should establish Martin Luther 
King's birthday as a campus holiday, 
the faculty should be encouraged to hold 
summer institutes and/or annual work- 

HELPlines 
Volunteer training will be pro- 
vided by the Rape Crisis of Tar- 
rant County Oct. 21 and Oct. 28. 
For more information, call volun- 
teer coordinator Grace Lchmann 
at 927-4039 

The Cystic Hbrosis Foundation 
is sponsoring Bowl USA, a bene- 
fit, at 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
Nov. 11   For more information, 
call the Cystic Fibrosis Founda- 
tion at (214) 871-2222 or metro 
(214) 263-7299 

The Volunteer Center, a ser- 
vice of The United Way, is in 
need of volunteers. Call 
860-1613 to ask about the fol- 
lowing or other opportuni- 
ties: 

Translator needed to translate 
educational materials from Engl- 
ish into Spanish. The work may be 
done at home. 

Pool volunteers arc needed to as 
sist with therapeutic water exer- 
cises for multiple sclerosis pa- 
tients and to help nurses ensure 
patients are safe in the water. 

Homeless shelter volunteers are 
needed to help serve evening me- 
als to residents. 

Health Fair volunteers arc 
needed to distribute educational 
material about diabetes in Tarrant 
County. 

that we should strive to have a faculty 
and staff and student body that more 
nearly reflect the ethnic and cultural di- 
versity of American society/* Koehlcr 
said. 

The pool of minority students and mi- 
nority doctorates have been decreasing 
steadily, the external environment com- 
mittee reported. 

Kochler agreed. Every university is 
trying to hire minorities, Koehler said, 
and the supply is not meeting the 
demand. 

But docs the demand for minority fa- 
culty, staff and students allow a univer- 
sity to hire and accept minorities over 
whites Jue primarily to their race and 
not their ability? 

Some would say, Koehler said, that 
the institution has an obligation to hire 
and attain the best and the brightest, re- 
gardless of color. 

Others, Koehler said, would say the 
institution has a responsibility to help 
advance the cause of minorities. 

Regardless of these points, Koehlcr 
said it would be tragic for a university to 
admit minority students or faculty and 
staff members who were not within the 
competency range, only to achieve high 
numbers in minority attainment. 

"You don't want to bring minorities, 
or anyone, into a situation where they 
are destined to fail," Koehlcr said. "The 
issue is whether they're competent to 
succeed in the environment." 

No figure on TCU retainment was 
available, Koehler said. Bill Adams, 
coordinator of enrollment management 
also said his office has not developed a 
statistic on the university's success at re- 
taining minorities. 

Michelle Serano, a freshman biology 
major from El Paso, said she likes TCU 
and plans on graduating here. 

Serano said after being accepted to in- 
stitutions like Harvard, Rice, Princeton 
and TCU, she chose TCU because of the 
four-year academic scholarship she was 
offered. 

Serano said she is happy here, but 
would like to see more minority faculty 
members. 

'The more diversity you have the bet- 
ter your education is all the way ar- 
ound," she said Not only does it give 
minonty students positive role models, 
it broadens everyone's horizons all the 
way around." 

Shana Smith, a junior radio/TV/film 
major said she wasn't prepared for the 
racial tensions she feels on campus. 

"I wasn't prepared to come into a situ- 
ation like this," she said. 

Smith said that she should have been 
better informed as to the situation on 
campus when she was being recruited. 

However, Ware, of the admissions of- 
fice, said efforts are made to present an 

pros pec ti 
try 

because 
and successful in every choice they 
make,'  she said. 

Mercedes Olivcra, an instructor in 
mass communications, has been in the 
journalism and radio-TV-film depart- 

-   . . ments since December 1988. She said 
7™, Lgh f h°°l ?n.°nly St?        '   ^at she is happy at TCU, but would like and TCU should establish a single cen-    lQ scc m()rc mjn()nly facuUy mcmbcrs 

tcr for coordinating multi-cultural activ- 
ities on campus. 

Kocnlcr said his view of the rccomen- 
dation is not a literal one: "to develop a 

iculty, staff, and student body thay re 
fleet the ethnic and cultural diversity of 
American society." 

"If the purpose is to attract more 
blacks and Hispanic studeri those stu- 
dents need more minority faculty mem- 
bers to relate to," Olivcra said. 

She said it's not surprising that insti- 
tutions are having trouble recruiting mi- 

As small as TCU is, he said, it i ould    norilics* because the pool isn't very big. 
be impossible for the school to reflect       "Many institutions are just now wak- 
the entire ethnic and cultural diversity of 
the country. 

"1 take the recommendation to mean 

ing up to the numbers/ she said. "There 
aren't a whole lot of H ispanic and black 

House/ DOG DAYS by M.  Guest and G.  Lynch 
1   2" 
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students stand on something," said Kris- 
tin Chambers, president. 

The Executive Board also submitted a 
bill to ask for House support to put a re- 
ferendum on the student body election 
ballot suggesting a raise in the student 
fee. The bill was tabled. 

Also in Tuesday's meeting, the 
House passed a bill to support the Envir- 
onmental Conservation Organization's 
Global Warming Education Week. 

The House is paying 50 percent of 
costs up to $900 for a guest speaker, a 
live oak tree and publicity for the week 
sponsored by the eight-member nonpro- 
fit organization for economic and envir- 
onmental science students. 
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"The House stamp of approval will be 
positive for the entire student body," 
said Joe White, biology graduate stu- 
dent and speaker for the bill. 

"This is a major event for TCU be- 
cause there has never been an awareness 
of the global environment and conserva- 
tion," he said. 

Two other new bills were suDmitted 
to the House to be tabled to the Finance 
Committee for one week. 

?f^SSl^HS^     Calvin and Hobbes an erasable board for the Interlock orga- 
nization to display in the Student Center 
to list campus-wide activities for student 
awareness. 

The bill was submitted by Jim Werth, 
Permanent Improvements Committee 
chairman; Andy Black, Student Con- 
cerns Committee chairman and Natalie 
Monroe, Waits Hall representative. 

An allocation of $1240 was requested 
in a bill to finance registration costs and 
hotel accommodations for seven 
R.O. A.D. Workers officers and three of 
the organization's advisors to the Bac- 
chus General Assembly Nov. 6-10 in 
Dallas. 

The bill was submitted by Nick Pa- 
dilla, administrative assistant. 

by Bill Watterson 
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resentatives are hanging application 
forms across campus for interested stu- 
dents to submit to be chosen to speak 
with the chancellor. 

Representatives wrote complaints 
and suggestions for the registration pro- 
cess to be considered by Pat Miller, 
regisyar. 

"Hopefully we'll have constructive 
things to say about the areas of registra- 
tion so that Pat Miller can make im- 
provements," Padilla said. 
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Pythoner took Spam in stride 
By BRETT BALLANTINI 
Opinion Editor 

Stained Ivory 
Fort Worth needs a new city manager 

I first suspected trouble 
when I heard somo mum 
bling outside my door early 
last week. Someone was 
talking about Bette Davis, 
who had just passed away. 
Another voice kept pop- 
ping up, mentioning the 
name of ex-Monty 

Pythoner Graham Chapman. I tried to make a 
connection, forgot about it, and went to sleep. 

The next morning, here in the newsroom, I 
found out that the 48-year-old Chapman had died 

Oct. 4. Since then I have been 

But Chapman was perfectly capable of si 111- 
ness. Remember back when you sat up late in 
front of a TV on Sunday night, waiting for PBS to 
air the weekly "Python" episode? For me, Chap- 
man played a large role in a large handful of 
those Sunday nights. Remember the Four Yorks 
hiremen? The cross-dressing magistrates) Twit 

Whether you think it was a useless 
waste of airtime and celluoid or not, 
Monty Python did more to define our 

else. 
of 

11 

By selecting David Ivory to become the permanent city manager, the Fort Worth City    dePressed; after all, the state of world silliness is 
Council has betrayed its function of acting in the best interests' of the city. greatly affected by his passing. At this point, I 

_ . '    .  —   «•    «<-wng   111    UIU   UCSl   iniCreSIS   l>      II C   UlY. Hrmhl that o,,™ „ ~l„.   r   ,    r r. „ '  

Spam, Spam, Spam, Spam, baked beans, Spam! 
Spam, Spam, Spam and Spam will cheer me up. 

There is a strong debate out there as to the 
comedic virtues of Python's series on the BBC, 
and their later films. Whether you think it was a 
useless waste of airtime and celluoid or not, 
Monty Python did more to define our current 
idea of comedy than anyone else — in terms of 

interests in city projects was moved to December, reflects an attitude which seems to stress 
rewarding qu.et, loyal soldiers rather than searching for the best candidate. 

The council neglected to conduct a search for the position b   cd on the need to "keep city 
government running smoothly," but the rationale that led to this decision is short-sighted, 
and the consequences could prove even more detrimental than the council seems willing to 
consider. 

If Ivory is convicted, not only will the council have to conduct a thorough nation-wide        .    . 
search to placate those who opposed Ivory's selection in the first place, but its members will    ^^^^?ySk^ humor and in lerms of 

also have to deal with the negative image projected across the country from having a leader 
of city government convicted of corruption. 

The image of Fort Worth is likely to be that of a backwood Southern town where one has 
to line the pockets of the local "good old boys" in order to cut through miles of red tape. That 
image is not an image likely to encourage large businesses to relocate to Fort Worth. 

Those same signals are sent out across the country even if Ivory is found innocent. The 
risk to Fort Worth's future growth warrants a more careful selection and a more adequate 
search for a candidate without the specter of a criminal record. 

plain old silliness. 

would consist, for instance, of trips to ski the 
Alps — in anything but skis. Chapman separated 
his shoulder attempting to conquer the Alps, 
travelling down on, among other things, a gon- 
dola and a rocking horse. Chapman then gra- 
duated to bunji cords, although he didn't perform 
the normal "bunji jump off a bridge." Rather, he 
rented a crane and tied a bunji cord on the arm of 
the crane and to a stake on the ground, and 
strapped himself to the middle of the cords. He 
then had somebody cut the cord from the ground, 
sending him shooting skyward, and hurtling 
back rapidly to the ground. When asked about the 
prospect of slamming hard through the roof of 
the crane's cab, he acknowledged, "That was one 

of the Year" Nigel Incubator Jones? "The Lum-    of my ma->or fcars* 
berjack Song?" Gumby Theatre   Vikings sing-        Sure, you might be saying, this is silly stuff all 

right, but who cares? Well, I suggest you ask 
yourself a few other questions. For instance, how 
many people do you know who can recite the en- 
tire script of Holy Grail?" How many of your 
fellow Americans spent good money to see the 
6-foot, clad-in-tights Chapman wrestle himself 
on stage? And how many people still watch the 
scries every night on MTV? 

Chapman separated his shoulder at- 
tempting to conquer the Alps, travelling 
down on, among other things, a gon- 
dola and a rocking horse. 

)fSpam 

The 
steeplechase for people who thought they were 
chickens? How about the soccer match that pit- 
ted famous German philosophers against Greek 
philosophers, refcreed by Confucius? Chapman 
was in the center of each one of those. 

Even though Chapman co-wrote a large por- 
tion of Python material with John Cleese, he was 
not as well-known, Cleese having gone on to star 
in another BBC comedy scries, "Fawlty Tow- 
ers," and last year's "A Fish Called Wanda." 
Chapman played the lead in the two most well- 
known Python films, the messiah Brian in "Life 
of Brian" and King Arthur in "Quest for the Holy 
Grail." 

His ventures into live comedy also proved, 

The 
amends 

above 
Worth 

Letters to the Editor 
Understanding TCU or TBU? 

Wednesday night, I saw a movie that left 
me a little unsettled — 

I have a friend who will be going overseas 

son." For those who do not know what the 
film is about, it tells the story of a White South 
African who becomes aware of the brutality 
of Apartheid, as well as the trials and tribula- 
tions that affect this awareness. I squirmed a 
little, became angry and actually shed a tear. 
This movie was powerful stuff, so much that it 
moved me to write this letter. 

A few weeks ago, the "Free South Africa: It 
is a Black Thing. You Wouldn't Understand" 
shirts bame out. I was repulsed at the idea of 
an African-American telling me that 1 do not 
understand the South African issue. I say 
neither do you. You do not work in the mines. 
You do not live in the Soweto. You live in 
America. I am white, and I am an American. 
Those are two things that deter me from living 
out the horror of that Apartheid. African- 
Americans are descendants from Africa, but 
they are Americans. They are not Africans. 
Neither one of us lives the South African ex- 

A Dry White Sea-    next year to the Middle East to share the Gos- 
pel with people who have never heard about 
Jesus Christ. It is a dangerous place, but he be- 
lieves that the risk is well worth it, if he can 
bring people to Christianity. 

Wednesday, in Robert Can* Chapel, a Mu- 
slim service will be held. Last year, they held 
Muslim, Jewish and Unitarian services. There 
is a sign below the cross in Robert Can- 
Chapel that specifically states that the cross is 
not to be removed. That cross was absent dur- 
ing the Jewish service. My friend will go to Is- 
rael to share the Gospel while his Christian 
friends transform our Christian chapel into a 
place of world religions. 

We have religion in human experience 
courses offered at the University. Chapel on 
Wednesdays is not a religion in human exper- 
ience course. It is a time when Christians 
gather to worship. Not Muslims. Not Jews. 
Not Unitarians. They are welcome, but how 
dare the service be named after their religion. 

I   believe  neither  one  of  us     Th penence. 
understands. 

Does that shirt mean that only Black South 
Africans live in a world of racism? Does this 

licve in Jesus Christ. He is the only mediator 
between God and man. Am I playing God? 
Read your Bibles. If I am, then the prophets, 

shirt mean that Indians or Colorcds, those     the disciples and certainly Paul played God. 
who are both Black and white, do not live 
under the harshness of the South Afircan sys- 
tem? Does that shirt mean that South Africa is 
a Black problem? If it does, then I cannot help. 
Whites should not involve themselves be- 

Maybe the university should be renamed 
Texas Bahai University. How docs the prayer 
end at every football game? You will never 
hear the name Jesus Christ in the prayer, and 
yet this is a Christian university. They argue 

cause everything is drawn upon the lines of    we might offend someone. But certainly 
everyone knows they are going to a Christian color, not opennness of the heart. If having a 

different pigmentation means that I am ex- 
cluded, then exclude me and I will exclude 
you. Everyday, I will be able to put on a gold 
chain knowing that I am supporting the right 
cause — Apartheid, because it is the white 
thing. I will rejoice everday Mandela is in jail 
and children are martyred, because I am white 
— not human. 

Yes, this shirt is right. Nobody but Africans 
and African-Americans understand. They are 
the only ones ever to be hurt by Apartheid. 
Now white person has ever been exiled from 
his or her family. The Indians have it easy, and 
the Colorcds are part-white anyway. Apar- 
theid is only for Black Africans and African- 
Americans. So all you other people forget ab- 
out the struggles of South Africa. It is not our 
problem. I am now just going behind my wall 
of "whiteness" and forget about the human 
race. We arc separate and not equal. Whites 
are better. They built the factories that enslave 
the Black South African. Amandla, Awelthu 
to the powers that control Apartheid. 

Guido Climer 
Junior 
Speech Communication 

university football game. Read the signs in 
front of the school. Read your game program. 
They can choose not to come if they wish 

Decide for yourself. Is there really a differ- 
ence in Christianity? If not, if there is no need 
for evangelism, if we ignore the Great Com- 
mission, why do we not rename the school? 
Texas Bahai University. One world religion 
— then we will not be offending anyone. 

What if the early disciples had this attitude? 
I doubt Christianity would be where it is to- 
day. There is a difference. Jesus Christ is 
alive. He is the only Son of God. Divine and 
Human. What is the difference between 
Christianity and the other world religions? 

The tomb of Jesus Christ is empty, and the 
cross with His shed blood is not seen in any 
other religion, only in Christianity. If you 
were my friend heading to Israel to share the 
gospel with those who had not heard, how 
would you feel? Oh, I forgot, we don't believe 
in evangelism at the seminary or school. It 
would be to play God! 

Landon Winstead 

Brite Divinity School 

Letter policy 
■■■ 

The TCU Daily Skiff is a student pub- 
lication produced by the Texas Christ- 
ian University journalism department 
and published Tuesday through Friday 
during the fall and spring semesters ex- 
cept during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Skiff editorial board 
Signed letters and columns represent 
the opinion of the writers. 

The Skiff is a member of the The 
Associated Press. 

The. Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 

Spam, Spam, Spam, baked beans and    we,1> ,cgcndary — in silly sort of way. When the 

Spam is going to cheer me up, either.    J^HTT 
l00,k ^ 1

most f?mou.s skils on lhe w •      ■ ¥% road, to be performed live in America for the first 
■ ■■■       a°d only time, Chapman opened the show by 

wrestling himself. 

His solo appearances had an equally odd 
punch. Chapman would appear on stage and 
make an important request of his audience — 
that they shower him with two minutes of abuse 
before he began the show. He would be cursed 
spat at, and even doused with Spam and Twink- 
ies — and he encouraged it all. 

In "Monty Python's Flying Circus," Chapman 
usually played a straight man, a pipe-in-mouth 
investigative character looking for a reason for a 
particular skit's silliness. In fact, the most well- 
recognized "bit" from the series was Chapman 
bursting onto the set, declaring that a sketch had 
become "too silly." This is the reason that Python 
alumni sent a flower display to the service in the 
shape of a foot with a message reading "Stop us if 
we're getting too silly." 

Chapman was known as the angriest of the 
Pythoners, and a proper eulogy — in Python 
terms, of course — came from Cleese one year 
ago, recalling a sweetshop visit with Chapman. 
"Graham had gone in for a quarter of Pascall's 
Bon-Bons, but when they were weighed, the 
amount was clearly nearer three than four 
ounces. Graham pointed out the mistake to the 
lady, but she just said that she hadn't fought in 
two world wars to have little s—heads like him 
telling her how to weigh sweeties. Graham never 
went in the shop again. That's the sort of man he 
was." 

Chapman also was a founding member of the        A man, who, as long as there is Spam stocked 
Dangerous Sports Club. Sporting excursions    on the shelves, I will not forget. 

Shooting death claims more than the victim 
By DAVID ANDRIESEN 
Columnist 

I think all of us feel a certain sense of outrage 
when we hear of senseless crime and murder, but 
I have found out this week the feelings that come 
into play when you arc directly affected by such 
tragedies. 

Saturday night, two men and a woman were 
eating dinner at the Steak and Ale restaurant on 
the west side of Fort Worth when the woman got 
up to go to the restroom and returned brandishing 
two Uzi semi-automatic pistols. They robbed the 
customers and threatened to take two female hos- 
tages when they saw that police had arrived out- 
side the restaurant. Bob Read, the general mana- 
ger of the Steak and Ale, insisted that they take 
him as a hostage instead, which they did. Trying 
to force him into their stolen car in the restaurant 
parking lot, they shot Read in the abdomen and 
head. He died in the car at some point during the 
ensuing car chase between the perpetrators and 
police. Bob Read was 38 years old with a wife 
and three beautiful daughters between 10 months 
and 7 years of age. 

In the past few days, there has been a lot of talk 
in the news about what a great man Bob Read 
was. I can tell you that it's more than just talk. 

A few years ago, he gave an lS-year-old kid 
with no experience a job waiting tables at that 
Steak and Ale. That kid was me. I worked for 

saw a caring and energetic man who held his 
family above all else in his life and treated his 
employees as human beings instead of numbers. 

How many Bob Reads and Amy Lynn 
Thatchers have to be pointlessly sacrif- 
iced before the boneheads in Washing- 
ton realize that we don't need more nu- 
clear missiles? 

I got to see a Kind-hearted man who was always 
giving a meal or a job to the homeless and donat- 
ing meals tocharity. I waited on him and his fam- 
ily frequently on his days off, always getting my 
most generous tip of the week. Even after I left 
Steak and Ale, he offered the store as a set for a 
movie I was making and got out of bed at 6:30 on 
a Sunday morning just to let us in to shoot the 
scene. 1 had just seen him when I was there for 
dinner last Saturday night. 

But now he has been gunned down for no rea- 
son and has left a lot of people who cared about 
him with a lot of questions. What did he ever do 
to hurt anybody? What did these people hope to 
gain by shooting him? What have we done as a 
society to create people capable of such a thing? 
What were these people (who police think are 
connected to 15 other robberies and other deaths 

Oh, but I forgot. There's not enough money in 
the budget to build enough jails to keep over- 
crowding down and keep these people off the 
street. We need another 5200-billion airplane. 
Do you want to tell that to Bob's widow? I don'L 

And we voters won't take a tax increase to put 
enough cops on the street to make Fort Worth a 
safe place to live and work, so we continue to 
vote only for politicians who promise not to raise 
taxes. Or even worse, we don't vote at all. Who is 
going to explain that to three little girls who have 
to grow up without their father? 

The people suspected of killing Bob Read are 
being held on capital murder charges — on 
$50,000 bond. Bond?! BOND!?! We suspect 
them of gunning a man down in cold blood in 
front oi police and then shooting at the police, 
and u re gonna let them cough up some cash so 
they can cot out in time to l atch the State Fair? 
Oh, but 1 forgOl — these peopi s rights are pro- 
tected b) om justice System. Does somebody 
want to show me the justice in what happened to 
Bob Read? 

II you're waiting for my point or a solution to 
all of this, I'm not sure there is one. Crime has af- 
fected my life this time, and I'm grief-stricken 
and mad as hell. 

How many Bob Reads and Amy Lynn Thatch- 
ers have to be pointlessly sacrificed before the 
boneheads in Washington realize that we don't 
need more nuclear missiles? Our greatest threat 

as well) doing on the street in a stolen car with    is not from the outside, it's from trtc inside, and I 
machine guns? And with these questions in my 

Bob in that store for most of my college career. I     mind is an overwhelming anger. 
just hope that it won't take all of us being victim- 
ized before changes are finally made. 

( 

i 
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Sports 
Ruette wins Rolex, qualifies for championships 
Players have 
good showing 
in tournament 
By REID JOHNS 
and PAUL MOUNT 
Sports Writers 

TCU's star tennis player, Luis Ruette, 
recorded top honors at the Southwest 
Collegiate Tennis Championships Mon- 
day by defeating Arkansas' Cha Hoon 
Im 7-6, 6-3 in the finals of the 
tournament. 

This victory automatically qualifies 
Ruette for the 1990 Rolex National In- 
door Intercollegiate Tennis Champion- 
ships scheduled for Feb. 8-11 in 
Minneapolis. 

Ruette was the tournament's top-seed 
and currently holds the No. 28 ranking 
in the Volvo Tennis/Collegiate 
rankings. 

Ruette said that he expects to be in the 
lop 20 when the new rankings are an- 
nounced. The sophomore from Sao 
Paulo, Brazil should move past Arkan- 
sas' Donic Woods to take over the No. 2 
spot in the Southwest Conference. Both 
players trail Steve Bryan of the Univer- 
sity of Texas, who is ranked eighth 
nationally. 

Ruette also appeared in the doubles 
final with teammate Sandon Slolle, but 
lost in straight sets to Mitch Michulka 
and Michael Penman of Texas, 6-4,6-4. 

The Frogs have slipped a bit in the 
rankings, going from No. 4 last year to 
No. 7 this season. 

Coach Tut Bart7.cn said that the drop 
is due to the loss of key players from last 
year's team, especially Clinton Ban- 
ducci who turned pro earlier this year. 

Bartzen is optimistic, however, be- 
cause the team must have something 
that puts them in the top 10. 

vuivu n our unya • • 
1. Stanford 11 Mississippi : 
2. Georqia 11 So. Cal. : 
3. UCLA 13 Clemson 
4. LSU 14. Kentucky 

5. So. Carolina 15. Arkansas 

6. California 16. Pepperdine 

7. TCU 17. Tennessee 

8. Miami 17. San Diego 

9. UC-lrvine 19. Texas 
10. Alabama 20. Arizona 

Luis Ruette and Sandon Stolle, ranked 6th in the nation, help keep the TCU tennis team in the nation's top 10. 
TCU Dally Skiff/ Shawn Hameed 

Bartzen said that he believes this team One problem that Bartzen must over- 
is good enough to stay in the top 10 for come to complete that goal will be to 
the entire season. find a backup doubles team to comple- 

ment the play of Ruette and Stolle.     one yet." 
Bartzen said that he's "tried a lot of       Stolle said that he sees the search for 

combinations, but hasn't found the right    another tandem to be the weakness of 

the team. 
"We're strong in singles, but we need 

to get a couple of backup doubles team " 
Stolle said. 

The Frogs have been very competi- 
tive in the area of singles play with Mark 
Tjia, Tony Bujan, Ruette, and Stolle all 
playing consistently good tennis. 

The next stop for Ruette and Stolle 

will be the Volvo Tennis/Collegiate 
Championships Oct. 19-22 at the Uni- 
versity of Georgia. 

l ne tournament is tne first leg of the 
Collegiate Grand Slam, and the winners 
will probably be the No. 1 team in the 
Volvo Tennis/Collegiate rankings that 
will be released at the conclusion of the 
fall season. 

After the Volvo tournament, Ruette 
will close the fall season at the National 
Clay Courts Tournament in November. 
After playing that tourney, Ruette will 
rest and guard against tennis burn-out 
until the spring season. 

"I'm feeling a little burned out be- 
cause of playing 30 matches in a 
month," RueUe said. 

If he is feeling burned out, he has yet 
to show it In the last month, Ruette has 
lost only two singles matches and one 
doubles match. 

Quake/ 'from page 1 

man from Manteca, Cahl., which is au- 
out 70 miles east of the Bay area. 

The earthquake struck at 7:04 p.m. 
CDT, coinciding with the end of the 
work day and the middle of the World 
Series on the West Coast 

A 30-foot section of the upper tier of 
the San Francisco Bay Bridge connect- 
ing San Francisco and Oakland col- 
lapsed onto the lower tier, and early re- 
ports said that several people were seen 
in the water below. 

The major fires exuded plumes of 
smoke visible for miles, and firefighters 
said they cannot douse the natural gas 
flames with water because it would re- 
lease toxic fumes. 

The Nimitz Freeway connecting 
Oakland and Vallejo collapsed, Allen 
said. 

The San Francisco Airport and the 
Bay Area Rapid Transit subway were 
evacuated, and a shopping mall in Santa 
Cruz collapsed, killing six. 

At City Hall in San Francisco a radio 
reporter told listeners, "The entire build- 
ing started to shake.. . . You could hear 
people yelling and screaming all over 
the building." 

Citizens in nearby areas were warned 
to shut off their gas and refrain from 
smoking as the smell of natural gas per- 
meated the area. 

California has a pattern of major 
earthquakes every 70 to 100 years, and it 
lies along the boundary between two of 
the earth's tectonic plates, Busbey said. 

A sliver of California including Los 
Angeles and part of San Francisco lie on 
the Pacific plate, wl ich in the last 10 
million to 12 million years has been slid- 
ing north relative to the North American 
plate, he said. 

The fault, known as the San Andreas 
fault, is "very uneven and jagged" and 
tends to build up pressure in places 
where it makes 90-dcgrcc or hairpin 
turns. Busbcv said. 

The biggest hairpin is near Los 
Angeles, and geologists continue to de- 
bate whether quakes in Northern Cali- 
fornia reduce or increase the likelihood 
of major seismic activity in Southern 
California. 

Although some people consider 
earthquake-response planning almost 
farcical because of the devastation in- 
volved in major quakes, Busbey said 
San Francisco has developed innovative 
architecture to mitigate the damage. 

Some large buildings sport computer- 
controlled pistons that sense movement 
in the ground and move the building ac- 
cordingly, although this is their first real 
test, Busbey said. 

'They work on paper," he said. 

This report contains material from 
the Associated Press. Susan Besze, Jeff 
Blaylock, Jennifer Doll and Lyle Eg- 
gleslon also contributed to this report. 

Piano/ from page 1 Jobs/ from page 1 

Much of the documentary features 
Alexei Sultanov, the young Russian 
pianist who won the hearts of Fort 
Worth audiences as well as the gold 
medal in the competition. 

"So much of the competition deals 
with charisma — not just whether or not 
they can communicate, but how they 
communicate when they're on stage," 
Wareham said. 

"Here to Make Music" provides an 
opportunity for viewers to share in the 
entire competition and to experience, in 
Rosen's words, "those rare and magical 
moments in music when a pianist some- 
how creates a virtual fever in the audi- 
ence — when we all sit on the edge of 
our seats and realize we have heard 
something truly special, something 
unforgettable." 

Erolcs, who worked for the Los 
Angeles Times' San Diego bureau, said 
even with San Diego's high concentra- 
tion of Hispanics, there were only two 
other Hispanic interns and three His- 
panic staff members. 

There were no African-Americans in 

the newsroom, she said. 
Regina Anderson said she was the 

only person of color in the sports depart- 
ment and one of two persons of color in 
the entire newsroom of 60 to 70 editors 
and reporters. 

"Out of around 600 people in the en- 
tire LA Times San Fernando Valley Bu- 
reau, virtually the only black people 1 
saw were in the printing shop, and the 

only  Hispanics  I  saw  were  in  the 
cafeteria," she said. 

"There are many issues in minority 
communities that need to be covered, so 
it's important that papers maintain sen- 
sitivity to minority concerns. One way 
they can do this is to integrate more mi- 
norities in the newsroom. This job fair is 
one way to work toward that goal," Re- 
gina Anderson said. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Employment       Employment For Sale 

d 

MAIN 
Cflff I Bflh (. 

This week: 

$1.00 off cover 
with TCU ID. 

i Age 19 
and older. 

Open Wed-Sat 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. 

2100 N. Main St. 
626-2100 

Wednesday 

THE 
SCORE 

Thursday 

TORPEDO X 

Friday 

HIS BOY 
ELROY 

Saturday 

EXTREME 
HEAT 

Traffic 
Tickets 

$40 
294-0909 

Jim Lollar 
Attorney 

General Practice 
No Board Specialty 

4747 S. Hulen 

CHOICE. 
You are cordially invited to attend a FREE Law and MBA School Semi- 
nar. Find out where and when to apply, how to make your letters of 
recommendation count, the academic criteria for the top schools, how 
to write your personal statement, and how to conquer the LSAT and 
GMAT exams. 

LtftMaSMliHH 
LAW & MBA SEMINAR 

MONDAY OCTOBER 23 at 6:00 
ROPEWAY INN - ARLINGTON 
For reservations and to receive a tree informative packet call: 

1.800-777-EXAM 

vbn 
The Professional Advantage 

Clerical help needed im 
immediately at Educational 
Center. Two evenings 
weekly and every other 
weekend. Call 735-4094 
between 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m. daily. 

Drivers wanted: ail shifts. 
Hourly rates plus commis- 
sion paid. Cal' or -apply in 
person at Perotti's Pizza 
927-2209. 

AcllonFax PUBUC FAC- 
SIMILE SERVICE 
is currently recruiting cam- 
pus representtives 10 
promote the latest in high 
resolution video graphic 
advertising. Earn over 
$5.50 per hour. Flexible 
schedule Call 
1-800-365-2329 Ask lor 
Steve Gordon. 

Campus reps to promote 
Spring Break trips. GO 
FREE, earn top commis- 
sion. Call now 
1-800-3EACH BUM. 

EVENINGS 
FULL OR 

PART-TIME 
It's fall, and that means 
football games, Home- 
coming, the State Fair, ho- 
lidays ... Need some extra 
spending money? Don't 
want to work until dawn to 
earn it? Our shifts start 4 6 
p.m and you'll never be 
there 'til midnight. If you're 
interested, come by today 
during the hours of 8-10 
am. or 3-9 p.m. to apply 
at: 

JASON'S DELI 
5433 South Hulen 

Etcetera 

" SPRING BREAK ■• 
Deluxe "student only" 5 
nights cruise from Tampa 
to Carribean. (includes all 
meals) from $449 Cancun 
with air, 7 nights, $229. 
South Padre Island con- 
dos, 7 nights from $139. 
Book now, space very lim 
ited   1-800 258-9191. 

78 VW Rabbit, 75K, auto- 
matic, 4-door, fuel injec- 
tion, no AC $650. 
377-2340. 

Tutoring        Typing/Word 
Processing 

COMPUTER  LESSONS. Typing/Word Processing. 
735-4631. I We'll type your paper on 

ie or it's free! RUSH OR- 
ERS ACCEPTED. One 

1985 BMW 318i, white/ 
blue, excellent condition. 
Asking $ 1 0,250. 
281-8388. 

Typing/Word jj 
Processing 

ROLLING STONES TlC'< 
ETS. 2-4 for sale for Satur- 
day, November 11. (817)* 
731-7450. 

PROGRESSIVE WORD 
Word processing, 
Academic/Business 
Editing. Word perfect 
927-5770. 

Services 

Tralfic Tickets defended in 
Fort Worth and elsewhere 
in Tarrant County 
924-3236. James R. Mai 
lory, Attorney 3024 San 
dage No promise as to re- 
sults. Any fine and any 
court cost are not included 
in fee tor financial rep 
resentation No board 
specialty. 

I WANDA'S TYPING, ETC 

Professional, prompt ser- 
vice. The quality you de- 
serve at reasonable 
prices. Typing and 
proofreading. $180 per 
double spared page 
Term papers, manu 
scripts. APA, MLA and AP 
styles welcome. Also pre 
pare resumes. Three 
blocks from TCU. Call 
924-8144. 

Optical retailer seeks 
bright, industrious person. 
Part-time evenings and 
weekends. Training pro- 
vided. Call Ms Miller 
2947448. 

Typing/Word Processing 
P'.ish orders accepted 
Call 737-2998 oi 
921-2171 and leave a 
message. 

Typing/Word Processing. 
Quick, reasonable, spell- 
ing checked, grammar 
corrected. 732-8499. 

BRASWELLS  TYPING 
SERVICE 

Professional word pro- 
cessing with laser printer 
Standard letters, reports, 
resumes. $3 per page 
single spaced, $1.50 dou- 
ble spaced. Benbrook 
249-6521. 

Typing/Word Processing 
We'll type your paper on 
time or it's free! 
Rush orders accepted. 
One block from TCU. AC 
CURACY PLUS 
926 4969  Day or night, 

Word  Processing/Typing 
day and night. 735-4631. 

Typing day and night. Ac 
curacy guaranteed 
2933764. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: 
A CHILDREN'S CHRIST- 
MAS BENEFIT Full and 
part time positions avail- 
able immediately tor stu- 
dents. No experience 
necessary. We will pay 
you while you are trained. 
Cash bonuses pay nightly. 
Make up to $336/week or 
$12/hour Call now 
535 3173. 

Efficiency cottage, Mistle 
toe area, clean, private, 
$195. 924 8774. 

For Sale 

'87 Mazda 323 in excellent 
condition. Automatic, 
4-door, 31K miles, $5900. 
Call Teresa at metro (214) 
445 0704 or Michelle a: 
9246460 

LASER   PRINTING 
CAMPUS 

Make your papers stand 
out! Only $1.00 per page. 
You do the typing on any 
IBM compatible. Call Chris 
at 923-2922 anytime. 

 , 
Modem Dance Music 

lor all occasions 

call 

EXPOSURE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
TCU's on campus DJ 

924 4675 (Jeff) lc 

Skiff Classifieds 
are getting 

Personal... 

Stay tuned for 
details! 

J 


